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Abstract – The organic system is urging the use of organic seeds in order to complete its integrity and enhance its reliability. The VIFP Organic Revision offered the possibility to investigate on the different issues related to organic seeds production and use: alternative seed treatments methods; variety availability; derogation regime in several EU Member States and causes for non-use of organic seeds. The results indicate the extreme difficulty the organic vegetable sector will suffer in case it is decided to stop the derogation regime and compel producers to use exclusively organic seeds.​[1]​

Introduction
Seeds have a high symbolic value on the “image” of organic agriculture, especially for the integrity and reliability concepts. Nevertheless professional organic horticulture has high requirements in terms of seed quality (pureness, germination ability, diseases-freedom etc.), while organic market has specific product quality requirements (sensorial properties, local preferences, processing appropriateness etc.) and in order to implement the best organic agronomic practices some other variety traits (low nutrients requirements; high competition capacity towards weeds; resistance to pest and diseases etc.) are needed. To combine required characteristics is not simple and it is requiring still some effort from researchers and seed producing companies. The VIFP Organic Revision (www.organic-revision.org (​http:​/​​/​www.organic-revision.org​/​​)) provided us the occasion to look deeper into the state of the art of research on organic seed production, into the experts vision on organic seeds use and into the derogation regime as implemented in several Member States.

Methods
The survey has been conducted on all species but in the present paper we deal with results concerning vegetables seeds production and use. 
First tool of the survey was a bibliographic research on scientific papers on alternative seed treatments; besides a questionnaire was submitted to “experts” of organic seed production and use in different Member States, in order to assess the severity of the problems related to organic seeds use; derogation on organic seed use allowed by Member States were analyzed through national reports submitted by Members States to Commission. The analysis was conducted on reports issued on 2005 (related to 2004 situation) and will be compared to 2005 situation as soon as National reports will become available. 

Results
The bibliographic survey (R. Roviglioni, 2005) highlighted 30 scientific papers dealing with alternative seed treatments allowed (or potentially allowable) in organic farming. Treatments categories are: physical treatments (such as warm/hot water, hot air, electron dressing); natural substances (such as plant based compounds, milk powder, organic acids and algae); biological control agents (such as bacteria and fungi); health tests (by several methods); germination test (in relation to pathogens). Papers mainly dealt with seed-born diseases in cereals and very few with vegetables. Considering the limited experiences on vegetables it is of high importance to research further on the specific relationships pest-host in order to identify for each binomial the most efficient treatment (including operational details like treatment duration, temperature etc.) or treatments combination. So far no final recommendation may be given for any studied pest-plant combination.

Expert consultation allowed to comprehend how differently seed-born diseases importance is perceived depending on geographic area and on professional role (advisor, researcher, seed producer, farmer). Diseases clearly and unanimously perceived as a problem are Alternaria on carrot, Septoria on celery, bacteria (Xanthomonas and Pseudomonas) on cabbages and some Peronospora species on various crops. In general seed-born diseases are considered a minor problem in vegetables compared to cereals. Concerning seed quality parameter on commercial organic seeds compared to conventional ones (emergence speed, emergence rate, vigour, pest and diseases susceptibility, seed-born diseases presence, productivity and homogeneity) the experts reported too short experience and too different results. This does not allow to reach any conclusion but confirms the variability of available materials as well as the differences in farming systems and agronomic requirements. In the same questionnaire some key questions were proposed on experience with on-farm seed production as in some EU areas  could represent a valid alternative (C. Micheloni, 2004). The experience turns on to be quite limited in all Member States. 

The analysis of the national derogation regime implementation allows to identify how limited is the offer of organic seeds in terms of varieties. This is the major reason for a high ratio of conventional seed still used. Compared to cereals the number of requested varieties is higher and more related to local market requirements and farming system specific features. In general the high number of derogation requests appears reasonable considering the limited assortment of varieties available as organic seeds, especially for the high quality vegetables markets. Simplified and intensive organic production systems may better fulfill the requirement of using organic seeds but we should not fall into the paradox of privileging those farming systems that for many other aspects (biodiversity safeguard, linkage to local resources, direct contact with consumers etc.)  are not responding satisfactory to organic farming goals.

No information have been collected on organic seed use in third countries (that export organic vegetables to EU) but consideration should be given to these aspects too while proposing regulatory changes in the EU (Hermoso, 2004). 

Conclusions
At present we are not able to draw defined conclusions because: i) the project Organic Revision, the survey has been conducted for, is not completed; ii) the issue of organic seed production and use is relatively recent and needs further development in all aspects: research, seed production and use.

Nevertheless “working” conclusions suggest that to compel now organic vegetables producers to use exclusively organic seeds will turn out in detrimental effects on organic farming performances and global system achievements: reduction of cultivated biodiversity and all its historical, traditional and gastronomic knowledge; use of varieties that do not fit to cultivation techniques and as a consequence do not perform at best nor ecologically nor agronomically nor economically; damage in the long run to the whole system, seed producers included. At the same time the integrity principle may not be endangered by conventional seed use as much as other allowed practices. For example soil-less vegetable cultivation or the use of non-registered plant protection products (even if of natural origin), both allowed in organic farming in certain Member States, might have a higher impact on consumers evaluation. 
It does not mean that organic seeds use is not a priority or has no importance for the system, but that the regulatory tool may be not the right one to reach the goals identified by the organic movement and to enhance positive perspectives for seed producer companies.

The dilemma of depending on conventional seeds and propagation material may need longer time to be faced and properly solved than what was foreseen when EU regulation started to require organic seed use. It is likely that the emancipation from conventional seed will be provided by a combination of factors:
a) development of breeding programs (public and private) that allow to identify proper varieties for organic farming, that will be preferred by organic farmers due to their quality;
b) further development of organic seed production that may decrease organic seed price and avoid the use on “non-available” varieties just for economic reasons;
c) heritage/local varieties scientific identification, recuperation and improvement programs that allow to link product to specific production area;
d) development of on-farm seed production techniques that may allow to obtain high quality seeds at reasonable prices and with high characterization with production area and producers.

To conclude: the organic system wants to emancipate from conventional seeds but with the right tools, that probably are not (only) the regulation compulsory requirement for organic seed use. 
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